
Rodent Treatment Checklist
Rodents are attracted to homes by food they can eat which can be our
trash or food in a cabinet.  Removing this food is the first step.  The
second step is to barricade them out of your home.  iPest can review
with you where you can barricade rodents out and how.  
The following list of items will help make the Pest Control Treatment
for Rodents much more effective:

Indoors & Garage:
□ Remove  clutter  inside  and  outside  home  (clutter  provides

harborage).
 Remove items from below beds and behind and below dressers.
 Keep trash out and away from home.
 Empty & clean area under kitchen sinks.
 Move all stored items two feet from walls.  Several inches for

the bottom of closets and cabinets.
□ Vacuum home w/ strong vacuum and dispose of bag. 
□ Plug all holes with something rodents won’t chew through like steel

wool (rusts), wooden board, metal plate, or 1/4”(mouse) - 3/8”(rat)
hardware cloth.  
 Rodents will chew through silicone and cloth

□ Store all animal and human food in plastic containers.
□ Thoroughly wash utensils that could have been exposed to Rodents.
□ Enclose  human  grain  type  foods  and  animal  food  in  plastic

containers.  Only put out as much feed as the animal will consume
in one hour.  A vet can be consulted on this. 

After inside is trapped out, bait on outside!

For the Furture:
□ Do not Point leaf blower into Bait Stations.  If you see small bits

of colored bait near a bait station call iPest immediately.  



□ Keep trash out and away from home (food and harborage).
□ Remove  clutter  inside  and  outside  home  (clutter  provides

harborage).
□ Watch glue boards for Rodents.
□ If you see Rodents in your home or have any questions  PLEASE

Call (361)  980-7378.  iPest would also love to hear that you are
not seeing Rodents as well.  I’m never to busy to hear that.


